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Week Six...Chapter 6:1 - 24….Jesus is God!

Sunday….Read Chapter 6 verses 1 to 24.    15 minutes

Monday…. Read chapter 6 verses 1 to 15
One of the most famous miracles, but in John all miracles are signs that tell us something about 
Jesus. In this chapter we see again His Divinity (God-ness)
15 minutes

Tuesday….Read chapter 6 verses 16 to 24
Is this one miracle or two? The Sea of Galilee is about 8 miles across, so what happened when 
JESUS got into the boat? 15 minutes

Wednesday… Read JOB chapter 9 verse 8
Yes, Job, Old Testament. Read it and then think about yesterday’s reading. Jesus walked on 
water, but the Jews knew their scriptures, so they would have recognised the significance of this. 
Spend some time praising God for Who He Is using this verse and the readings from John 6 we 
have looked at this week. 15 minutes

John’s Gospel

v 5 Jesus saw the people’s need and wanted to meet it...is anything EVER impossible? If yes, what? If no, 
what stops us?

This is a miracle of creation. What does it teach us about Jesus?

This miracle happened just before Passover. We have already read of Jesus’ other creation miracle in John 2.
What 3 things did Jesus create in these miracles...any ideas why those 3 things?

“It is I, don’t be afraid” Write down some things that cause you to have fear and then write those words next 
to them. Pray that God will help you to see that with Jesus “in your boat” there is nothing to fear
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Thursday….How are you doing at memorising verses week by week? How many can you 
remember from previous chapters?
Scripture memory is a vital part of letting God’s Word infect your spirit. Make every effort to learn 
verses off by heart. This week, either memorise Job 9:8 or choose one verse from John 6:1-24 to 
learn….and why not ask a friend to test you on it for the next few days?   15 minutes 

Friday…. If there is something in the passage you don’t understand, write your question in the 
Whatsapp or discussion forum group you have arranged with your friends. If there is something 
that you have gone “Wow” or “That’s great” about in this chapter, post it in the same place but 
also underline it in your Bible carefully as well. Also make sure you can still say the verse you 
learnt yesterday 15 minutes

Saturday…. Go to john.lumin.org.uk and click the audio download  link to get the audio file and 
listen to the discussion there on John Chapter 6a. Also check to see if anyone has answered your 
question from yesterday on WhattsApp (or try to answer someone else’s!).  
  45+ minutes

If you don’t get the next week’s Study sheet from a leader in a meeting you can 
always download it from the website.
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